this template is reduced 75% to 9.65” wide x 4.35” high to allow printing on standard paper

candles 		

template for lantern candle

the finished size of artwork required to wrap aruond the lantern is 12.875” wide x 5.8125” high
we will resize the artwork of the winning entry or you can provide us with with actrual size artwork
please note these dimensions are in inches | final artwork size in metric is 32.7cm x 14.75cm

Imageglow® Design Challenge
Instructions




Entrants must be age 18 or older.
The design must be your own, original design.
Limit of six designs can be submitted per person.



Create your artwork by drawing, hand painting, etc., directly on the template, or on art paper
cut to size using the template as a guide. When done, scan your artwork or take a quality, up-close
photo of it, and save as a .jpg file. Then upload to the Challenge Entry form.
OR
Create your design in a computer graphics program like Photoshop, Illustrator or Indesign.
When done, save your artwork as .jpg file, then upload to the Challenge Entry form.







The template is reduced to 75%, to allow printing on standard paper.
We will produce the winning artwork at finished size 12.875” wide x 5.8125” high;
finished size in metric is 32.7cm x 14.75cm.
Winning design becomes the property of Imageglow®.
Winner’s six candles must be in the same design/color.

Imageglow® Design Challenge
Design Tips
Color
 When selecting your color palette, remember that the color of the flame is quite warm and will “shift” colors.
 Warm colors tend to look best (gold, yellow, red, orange, rose, etc.)
 The candle base wax color can be white or ivory depending on the design + desired effect (see current designs
on the Web site for examples: http://imageglowcandles.com/4x6lanternstylecandles.aspx )
 There is no limit to the colors you can use but we cannot achieve true metallics.
 Pantone colors can be provided as a guideline but we cannot guarantee an exact color match; and the colors
will visually shift when backlit by the flame.
Wrap and Pattern
 The design will wrap around the candle and not all of the design will be visible at once.
 Overall repeat patterns work well.
 You can also create a 'back' and 'front' which can be the same pattern/image.
 There will be a seam at the back or side, you can either create a pattern that lines up, or leave a 1/4" to 1/2"
space at the end of the design (note – does not matter for some patterns such as vertical stripes).
 The Designer’s name can be included on the candle as a signature (Recommended along the seam vertically or
at the base horizontally).

